This paper develops new lower bounds on the number of frictionless fingers or fixtures which are required to immobilize planar objects. We study in detail the case of objects with smooth boundaries, and polygonal objects. Analogous results for the case of piecewise smooth objects follow directly from the analysis presented herein. These results have obvious applications to fixture planning and grasp planning [2, 4, 81, as we show that it is possible to immobilize objects with fewer fingers than was previously thought possible.
tively by 3 and 4 frictionless point contacts. In this paper, we show that generic smooth planar objects, and all polygonal objects, can be ininiobilized b y 3 frictionless convex fingers. Thus we extend the results of [5] to a much larger class of objects. We are also able to overcome the limitation of the analysis in [5] to polygons without parallel edges. Further, if we are allowed to choose suitably concave fingers (which still contact the object at points), we show that generic smooth planar objects, and all polygonal objects, can be irnmobilized with 2 frictionless fingers. This possibility, to our knowledge, has never appeared in the literature before.
The new lower bounds are based on the inclusion of the curvature of the object and the finger surfaces into the analysis of the object's mobility. We developed a mobility theory which includes curvature effects in [lo, 111. This mobility theory plays a central role in this work, and it is reviewed in Section 2. Next we describe relevant properties of the maximal inscribed disc. Sections 4 and 5 focus on the immobilization of smooth objects by 3 convex and 2 concave fingers. The last section extends the bounds to polygonal objects. Due 7 contact points sufice to a c h ieve force closure of alJoel W. Burdick Dept. of Mechanical Engineering California Institute of Technology to space limitation, several proofs have been omitted or reduced. They can be found in [12] .
2
The essential components of our mobility theory [IO, 111 are now reviewed, as these concepts are the basis for our derivations. This analysis is concerned with the mobility of an object 13 held in point contact by k sta- (d?, d,, B) , and the c-space obstacle (c-obstacle) due to Ai is the set of configurations where B intersects the stationary "obstacle" Ai ( Fig. l(b) ). Thus, if qo is B's contact configuration, qo lies on the c-obstacle boundary, which is denoted S i . When t? is contacted; by k fingers, QO lies on the intersection of Si for i = 1, ..., k.
C-Space A p p r o a c h to Rigid Body Mobiility

lSt and order free inotions
The free motions of B are those local motions of B along which it either breaks away from or roll-slides on the finger surfaces. Equivalentsly, the free motions of 13 at qo are the c-space paths that emanate from yo and locally lie in the freespace, which is the complement of the cobstacle interiors. Our mobility theory is based on the l S t and 2nd propert,ies of the free motion curves. In the following i i i ( y 0 ) denotes the outward pointing unit normal to Si at qo (Fig. l(b) [lo] . We show in [lo] that the free-motion curves are determined to second-order by their velocity and acceleration at qo.
Definition 2 ([lo])
The and order free motions of B at qo is the subset of ( q , S ) satisfying &(no) . q 2 0). Analogous t o the l S t order case, pairs (q,i) 
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2.3
The mobility indices are coordinate invariant integervalued functions that measure the mobility, or effective number of degrees of freedom, of B when it is held in an equilibrium-grasp confi uration qo. At an equilibrium grasp the net wrench pforce and torque) on B must be zero. The wrench due to a normal contact force applied by d i on B is a positive multiple of the finger c-obstacle normal ni(q0) [13] . The equilibrium condition in c-space is thus characterized by the requirement that the origin be in the convex hull of the finger c-obstacles' normals.
That is, there must exist scalars XI, ..., Xk such that where A i 2 0 and Cf=lXi = 1. We assume that each mio is coordinate invariant [lo] . However, mio is identical f o r all k-fingered grasps. This lack of discriminating power is remedied with our novel 2nd order index, which is based on the c-space curvature of Si, r c i ( q 0 , i ) .
Consider the Xi's in the equilibrium condition (3). It is shown in [ll] that the weighted sum of the c-obstacle curvature forms has a coordinate invariant structure which characterizes tthe 2nd order mobility of 8. and then it is necessarily Znd order penetration. Thus m& = 0 implies that B is completely immobilized.
1" and Z n d Order Mobility Indices
A A k
The Maximally Inscribed Disc
The locally m a x z m a l anscribed disc will be a key tool in the derivations. This sect,ion discusses it,s propert,ies using the non-smooth analysis theory of Clarke Let B c Rn be a compact set with non-empty interior and smooth boundary, which is denoted bdy(B).
Consider the minimal distance of a point 2 E B from bdy (8) i.e., the function 6 : B --+ R defined by
The distance of a point from a set is a continuous function. Since L3 is compact, 6 attains at least one maximum on 8. Intuitively, every local maximum 3: of S is the center of a maximally inscribed n-disc--a disc which lies wholly inside B whose radius is maximal with respect to all the disc-centers in a neighborhood of z.
We now establish that the local maxima of S are feasible equilibrium grasps. The inward pointing unit normal to bdy(L3) at y E bdy(L3) is denoted fi(y). Z attains its value i.e., S ( x ) = (12 -yII for all y E Z(z). 
Let, z be now a local maximum of 6. According to [3, Proposition 2.3.21, a necessary condition for z to be a local maximum of 6 is that zero be in a6(z). This, with 0 Next we show that if 2 is a local maximum of 6, the points y E 2(a:) determine an equilibrium grasp using normal finger forces. We will need CarathBodory's tlieorem [I] : if X c R" and p E co{X}, then p E CO { y } for a finite subset y c X of k 5 n + 1 points.
Corollary 3.2
The local maxima of 6 determine feasible equilibrium grasps of B.
Proof: At an equilibrium grasp the net wrench on 8 is zero. Since z is a local maximum of 6, we have from Lemma 3.1 that, 0 E {$(y) :y E 2(z)}. If Z(z) is infinite, the origin lies in the convex hull of a finite subset of unit normals according to Carathkodory's theorem. Thus there exist k unit normals such that 0 = Alfi(yl)-t-. . .+ , i k f i ( y k ) , where X i 2 0 and Ci=lXi = 1. Application of normal finger forces of magnitudes X I , ..., Xk at y1, ..., yk yields zero net force. Since the lines underlying each fi(yi) passes through a:, each finger force generates zero denotes the set of all points y E bdy(B) at which1 6 (4), imply the condition of the lemma. 
U
The following lemma (proven in [12] ) asserts that the locally maximal inscribed disc generically touches the boundary of B at k = 2 , 3 points when B is 2D. (t3) at the points y E Z(z) where bdy(f3) is convex. The bound is strict whenever y E Z(x) is an isolated point.
Immobilizing O b j e c t s w i t h 3 Convex Fingers
We consider only generic smooth objects, whose inscribed disc touches bdy(B) at k = 2 or 3 points. Special objects for which k is finite can be reduced to k = 2 or 3 using Carathkodory's theorem. Research in progress suggests that special objects for which t is infinite can also be immobilized witjh 3 convex fingers, except when their boundary consists of concentric circles.
We first show that if the maximal inscribed disc t30uches bdy(B) at 3 point,s, t,hese points define an immobilizing equilibrium grasp. Next we show that if the maximal inscribed disc touches bdy(B) at 2 points, these points determine a nearby 3-point immobilizing equilibrium grasp. We will write Mlo for M:, , L ( q o ) . (Fig. 3 ) . Sketch of proof: Acc.ording to Corollary 3 . 2 , an equilibrium grasp is obtained by placing 3 fingers at the three points. Using the mobility theory, mio = 1 for the grasp. Thus the ISt order free motions of 13 lie on the one-dimensional subspace, Mio., of instantaneous rotations of 13 about the inscribed disc center 2. Next we show that mi0 = 0, which implies complete immobility. We have to show that K~~~( Q o , Note that the curvature of the fingers played no role in the last proof. Only the contact points location mattered. However, the fingers' curvature is important in the other generic case, where the inscribed disc touches bdy(f3b at two points. In this case our goal is to show that t ere exists a nearby 3-finger immobilizing grasp. We begin with a lemma that allows a local "splitting" of one of the contact points, y1 say, into a pair yll, y12 located on either sides of y1 (Fig. 4) . The lemma further asserts that the contact point opposing the splitted pair can be moved slightly to generate a 3-point equilibrium grasp. In the following, the lines underlying $(yll) and Thus, placing 3 fingers at y11, y12, y3 gives an equilibrium grasp. However, for immobilization the finger opposing the splitted pair must be sufficiently flat. As y11 and y12 approach y1 from both sides, the center of curvature of bdy(B) at y1j approaches z1, and the intersection point of the lines 111 and 112, p , also approaches z1. Hence the distance of p from y l j , denoted p j , approaches r B I j , the radius of curvature of bdy (B) at y l j . As (2) contains a factor ( p j -T B~~) , ~j ( q 0 , q ) can be made arbitrarily small for a local splitting of y1.
P r o p o s i t i o n 4.3 ([12])
Next we verify that ~( 9 0 , q ) is strictly negative for instantaneous rotations about p . Let ~( y l ) and Ks(y2) be the curvatures of bdy(B) at y1 and y2. We may always assume that ~a ( y 1 ) > 0 [12] . Next we invoke a continuity argument, which allows us to determine the sign of K~( Q O , 4) for y3 = y2, and for instantaneous rotation of B about p = zl. First consider the case where ns(y2) 2 0 (Fig. 4(a) ). Let a3 be the center of curvature of the convex finger < 0 (Fig. 4(b) ), the interval of 2nd order free axes lies between z2 and u3 on the finger side of the contact. As z1 # z2 by hypothesis, for a sufficiently flat A3 the point z 1 lies outside the interval U The two propositions lead to the following theorem. Fig. 5 , we first shift the endpoints of e l beyond t,he edge's limits, to obtain two contact points y11 and y12. Then we locate a third [z2, u3] . Hence ~~( 9 0 , i) < O in this case too. We now show that 2 suitably curved frictionless fingers suffice to immobilize generic smooth objects. The non-concentricity assumption excludes the :possibility that y1 and y2 lie on two parallel edges of B.
Sketch of proof: As depicted in
However, we address this issue in Lemma 5.2 below.
Sketch of proof:
At a %point equilibrium grasp the contact normals are antipodal and lie along a common line which is denoted 1. The subspace Mio is 2-dimensional i.e., m& = 2. Thus Mio consists of instantaneous rotations of B about an axis that sweeps 1 from -CO to CO. We will show that suitably curved fiingers yield nitn = 0 for the grasp. 4.) + nz(qo, 4) < 0 for all q E Mtn. We consider here only the case where B hac; nonzero curvature at both endpoints. We choose a finger d; whose curvature at yi is €-away from the negated curvature of 8 at, y; , for i = 1,2. More precisely, when 0 is strictly coiivex at yi i.e., rai > 0, we put a concave finger at yi such that r A i = (-rai) -E < 0 (Fig. 6(a) ). When B is strictly concave at yi i.e., rg. < 0, we put a conuez finger A; such that rAi = (-rgi) -E > 0 (Fig.   6(b) ). Note that in this case E must satisfy E < 11.~~1.
Next we express p1 and p2 in terms of a common variable p. Let p be the distance along I , measured from the midpoint, of the contact points, such that p is ne,gative toward y1 and positive toward y2. Let 2L be thie distance between the coiitact points. Where zi is the center of curvature of bdy(L3) at yi, and p ( z i ) is the p coordinate of z i t for i = 1 , 2 . It follows that a sufficient condition for tcirel(qo, ( 0 , w ) (Fig. 6(a) ). 0 Example: In Fig. 6(b) a 2D object is grasped or fixtured by two discs. mto = 2 for this grasp. Because of the concavity a t the contact points, B is immobilized to Znd order i.e., mio = 0.
Special case-2D
Body with Parallel Edges: As in the previous section, we consider the important special case where 13 has two parallel edges. The following lemma (proved in [12] ) implies that 2-point grasps which do not lie on parallel edges always exist.
Lemma 5.2 ([12]) A n y 2 0 s m o o t h a n d c o m p a c t body 8 p o s s e s s e s a 2-point equilibriuni grasp s u c h t h a t t h e grasp p o i n t s do r i o t lie on parallel edges.
The following theorerri is a corollary of Proposition 5.1.
Theorem 2 All generic smooth 2D bodies c a n be immobilized b y two, possibly concave, frzctionlessfingers.
The genericity assertion refers to the condition made in Prop. 5.1, that the object's circles of curvatures a t the grasp points be non-concentric. This concentricity can be shown to be non-generic. Moreover, Lemma 5.2 guarantees that objects with parallel edges (whose circles of curvature are concentric at infinity), possess grasp point,s which do not lie on parallel edges. Hence almost all 2D objects with parallel edges also fall within the class of immobilizable objects of the theorem.
6 Immobilizing Polygonal Objects This section summarizes work in [12] , where the bounds derived for smooth objects are extended to polygons. First we characterize the c-obstacle of a finger contacting a polygon, then we derive the bounds.
The C-Space Obstacles of a Polygon
We now describe the finger c-obstacle when Ai contacts B at a vert,ex of B . First consider the case where the contact occurs a t a convex corner of B (Fig. 7(a) ). h ssliming A; is smooth, t,he contact, norrrial between A, arid ! 3 is defined as the unique normal to bdy(Ai) at the contact point. Note that a given Ai can contact B a t the vertex as to genera.te any contact, normal which is a convex combinat>iori of B's edge normals. However, once the finger is placed, the contact normal is unique. The c-obstacle bounda,ry is locally smooth at all of B's configurations where its contact normal with .Ai does not coincide with E's edge normals. In fact,, the curvature of the c-obstacle boundary is obtained by substituting rai = 0 in the curvat>ure forrriula (2). If the contact occurs at a concave corner of B, Ai must have a "sharp corner" or a vertex a t its contact point with B (Fig. 7(b) ). In this case 0 is the local union of 
Definition 4 L e t a v e r t e x of .Ai be in p o i n t contact with a concave corner of B a t yi. L e t fiil(yi), I?iz(yi) be t h e unrt iioriiinls t o t h e edges of B a t yi. T h e n t h e generalized c o n t a c t noririal a t yi is t h e c o n v e x comhina-
t i o n a N ( y z ) e co{fiil(yi), I?i:.,(yi)} (Fig. 7(b) ).
We make the reasonable conjecture that A; c a n apply contact f o r c e along a n y v e c t o r in aN(yi). The conjecture agrees with our intuit,ion, though its rigorous justification is part of ongoing research. As we shall see, at any given equilibrium grasp the direction along which Ai is required to apply a force is uniquely specified.
All the results obtained for the locally maximal inscribed disc of smooth objects also hold for polygons. However, Lemma 3.1 must be rephrased in terms of the generalized contact normal. Leiiiiiia 6.1 ( [12] ) L e t 2 be a local maximum of 6.
Then each diii(y) for y E ~( 2 ) c o n t a i n s a v e c t o r Z(y)
w h i c h points toward 2, a n d 0 E co{$(y) : y E Z(x)}.
Irninobilizatiori with 3 Convex Fingers
We now show that, any polygon can be immobilized with 3 convex fingers. First consider the case where the locally maxinial inscribed disc touches bdy(f3) at 3 p0int.s. 
i~n a l inscribed disc t o u c h e s bdy(B) a t three p o i n t s , B is completely immobilized by placing 3 f i ngers in contact with B a t t h e s e p o i n t s .
S k e t c h of proof: If all the contact points lie in the interior of edges of B , B is clearly immobilized by 2nd order effects. Next we argue that if the locally maximal inscribed disc touches bdy(B) a t a vertex of B, it must be a concave corner. Thus consider, for instance, the grasp shown in Fig. 7(b about the respective edge endpoint, rather than sliding them along bdy(B) (Fig. 7(a ) . The propositions are summarized in the following t i ieorern.
Theorem 3 All polygons can be immobilized b y three frictionless convex fingers, provided that the fingers are suficiently f l a t at the contact poznts.
6.3
As in the smooth case, we can perform the immobilization at any 2-point equilibrium grasp, provided that the grasp points do not lie on parallel edges of B. The following lemma provides a means by which the proposition can be applied to any polygon. The lemma is an adaptation of lemma 5.2. 
Immobilization with 2 Concave Fingers 7 Conclusioii
By using curvature effects, we have shown in detail how to immobilize planar smooth and polygonal objects with fewer frictionless fingers or fixtures than were previously thought necessary. By reducing the number of immobilizing fixtures, our results allow greater flexibility in fixture and grasp planning.
Real applications of this work to fixture or grasp planning will invariably involve some amount of friction. However, our focus on immobilization with frictionless fingers reflects a conservative approach-friction always acts to enhance immobilization but it may be arbitrarily small or poorly modeled. Moreover, recent results by Mirtich and Canny [7] suggest that frictional grasps chosen on the basis of frictionless analysis yield oplimal disturbance rejection.
There are a number of open issues to be investigated. The proofs of immobility rely on equilibrium girasps which were derived from a locally maximal inscribed disc. It should be emphasized that these immobiliizing grasps may not necessarily be the optimal immobilizing grasps for a given object. The choice of the optirrial2-or 3-fingered grasp is a subject of current research. It should also be pointed out that while we have slhown how to immobilize objects with fewer fingers, it m,ay be advantageous in some applications to use more fingers than the number prescribed here.
The methods used to prove our results can be extended t,o 3D objectts. Research in progress shows that any generic smooth or polyhedral 3D object can be immobilized with 4 frictionless convex fingers. This research further suggests that generic smooth or polyhedral 3D objects can be imrnobilized with 3 suitably concave fingers or fixtures.
